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She rose at the early daybreak.
The Arabian Horse.
The mushroom and mastic shades, •reseda
With a sink and aching head,
and
ocean
cross little woman—
gray blues, and Andshe said—
An Arab and his tribe had attacked the greens, grays,
wonder why girls willwed ?
tints,'
ugly
smoke
arc the most TheyI
caravan of Damascus ;the victory was com- several
wouldn't, I'm sure, if they reckoned
in
woolens
summer
at
plete and the Arabs were busied in loading fashionably worn
The things that a wife must bear;
household,
their booty, when the horsemen of the the East, combined with velvet or sSiot silk. The never-done workol acare,
pp-p
Pasha of Acre fell upon them. The Arab
White flannel suits made with a sailor The aever-doae mother
chief had received a ball in the arm, but, blouse and kilt are very dressy for little Six dozen pieces to wash to-day,
as his wound was not mortal, the Turks boys to wear in the country, "They have
And the children must go to school.
every one knows on washing daybound him to a camel, took possession of no trimming of any kind. f?hirt waists are And
Baby is cross, as a rule;
his horse and led away both steed and rider. also worn by the youngest boys, with a kilt And
Bridget isnot to the work yet,
The night before they were to reach Acre, skirt of plain or blocked flannel. These
(Oh, dear, how my head does ache .')

"

waists are tucked back and front, and are
made of percale, either dark blue, or else
while, with colored stripes, horseshoes,
crossbars, jockeys, birds, or animals printed
upon it. Very plain pique suits made with
a tilt are also much liked for the warm
weather.
Trained skirts, or adjustable trains, worn
over or added to round skirts, are increasing in number every day. j|lhey arc, however, worn exclusively indoors, or for cere-

haustion—[From the French of Lttmartine.

—

wifeand children the steed died from ex-

Near the Turkish victor's tent
Lies the wounded Arab chief;
On the ground his eyes are bent,
Misty with a poignant grief.
Inthe morning lie must be
To some petty prince a slave;
Doubly hard to spirit free
Such a fate, worse than the grave.
Round his limbs the leathern thongs
Press with unrelenting zeal.
Bow the bleeding captive longs
For a friend with ready steel.
Hark ! lie bears a whinnying call
From the horses tethered near,
Yes, anil from their voices all,
Knows the one to him so dear.
As the Bailorloves his bark
Dashing on its ocean course,
Thou the froe-born Arab dark
Loves his beautiful, swift horse.
80, the captive creeps along
Painfully on hands and knees,
Drawn by yearning deep and strong,
Till once more his steed he sees.
" Ah! poor friend," with tears he sighs,
"V. hat hast thou to do with Turks'.'
Sorrow dims thy captive eyes,
Allaround thee 'lancer lurks.
"Nevermore shall women bring
Pleasant draughts of camel s milk.
Ne'er shalt hear their voices sing,
Ne'er Bhalt lee! their touch ofsilk.
" Thon
sbalt never eat again
From the hollow of my hand.
Prisoned in this hostile glen,
Who can hope lor native land ?
*"O'er the pathless desert rand,
Punished, though thou hast not tinned,
Ne'er shall run thy races grand
Swifter than Egyptian wind.
"Hover
shall thy noble chest,
Whiter than the Jordan's foam,
Its tomato-- waters breast,
As thou rui-hest to our home.
"
Stay I A thought comes to my mind :
I'm ix slave, but be thon tree
Thin the homeward way shall find,
Thou
wife again shall see.
" Tell her,mydashing o'er the sands,
That her husband comes no more ;
Lick my littlechildren's hands,
Stand within the tent's low door."
" Thus
he speaks, and gnaws the while
Through and through the gout' shah- cord.
Till it yields, and lo!a smile
'Scapes the courser's captive lord.
*'
Now the noble .teed is free,
But withinstinct sure and fleet
There his matter he doth see
Bleeding, fettered at his feet.
Low he bends that perfect head.
Grasps with teeth the chieftain's girth,
Then with nostrils wide outspread
Seeks the dear laud of bis birth.
On and on o'er desert wastes
Gallops arrow-swift the horse.
All un.-purred, unbeaten hastes
On his self-appointed course.
Thus lie gains his master's tent,
Bears him to his darling's eyes,
Then by weariness o'erspent.
moling staggers, falls and dies !
—[Our Dumb Animals.

monious toilets at weddings, receptions and
formal dinners. No long skirts are allowable lor the promenade, although anumbor
of society ladies have appeared in demitrains at church. Trains upon the street
are not likely ever to again be adopted ;at
all events, not while convenience, taste and
cleanliness are deemed worth studying.

[New YorkPost.
A pretty summer costume is made as

follows: The skirt of golden brown satin
mcrvcillcux laid in double box-plaits, with
princesse polonaise above of cream-colored
mousselinc de soie printed with brown
flowers, and trimmed with cream and
brown lace jointly,there being a ruffle of
each when* this decoration appears. The
bonnet of straw is covered with cream lace,
with a group ofbrown butterflies perched
on an aigrette of a pale cream tint. Brown
silk gloves meet the elbow sleeves, and
brown sill: hose, with bronze Longtry halfshoes, complete the harmonious details.
French dresses are now almost without
exception made up over what Parisian modistes calls fiiut.se jupes, or false skirts i. c.,
those made of inferior material. This
foundation skirLis then faced up aboutonethirdof its length with the dress material,
and the trimmings are then added in the
shape of knittings, pelisses, flounces, and
other draping _. At this moment
— there are
two leading types of skirts the one, plain
at the front and sides, with all the bouffant
effect carried to the back ; the other, a fully
trimmed skirt, covered with ruffles, plaited
or plain panels, drawn puffings, and the
like. Of course in the latter style, the fullness is at the back, however expulsive the
trimmings may be elsewhere.— [Albany
(N. V.) Journal.
When Romeo exclaimed, "Oh, that J
were a glove upon that hand 1" he was
doubtless thinking a great deal more of the
hand than of the glove; and if we could
imagine a modern Romeo apostrophizing a
modern Juliet, we may be sure he would
prefer to see the hand without any glove at
all. Some curious revelations have lately
been made its to the amount of torture
ladies undergo in the effort to wear gloves
that arc too small for them, and, oddly
enough, the disclosures have taken the
form of a defense of the glove trade against
the charge that it. cannot produce gloves
that willfit the average hand. No doubt it

is true that a great many gloves appear,
when worn, to have been constructed without the least possible reference to the anatomy of the human baud.
Itis not upon her handsome bonnets that

CARPS.
CARDS.

MISCFJJLAJiEOrS.

.

I
I
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they encamped with their prisoners in the
mountains; the wounded Arab had his legs
bound together with a leather strap, and
was stretched mar the tent in which the
Turks were sleeping. During the night,
kept awake by the pain of his wound, he
heard his horse whinny, and dragged himself over the ground till he reached the
courser.
Then lie gnawed through the
goats-hair cord which served as a clog for
the horse, and the animal was free. But
seeing his master wounded and fettered at
hi* feet, the horse grasped with his teeth
the leather eirdle of the Arab, galloped
away and bore him to his tents. Throwing the chief on the sand at the feet of his
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Kate Field prides herself. Her particular
vanity is her elegant, foot-gear. She has
:-.^^4--"7
her shoes made inParis, and they are mar"s^*.-.'
vels of exquisite workmanship. She has
_
rX^&A-'.
very small feet, and she dresses them in the
costliest material. One large trunk is devoted to boots, gaiters and slippers, and
these she has in every conceivable style,
TDK. NIXON,
from alligator shoes reaching high above
W. R. STRONG & CO.,
Co to Tb-o. W. Sehwainb'fl for yonr picthe ankle to delicate kid slippers that a ture
AND RESIDENCE, M STREET, BE
Royal St. John and New Reming- /COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND DEALERS
frames
and
Cinderella might envy. Miss Field says ton Sewing Machine. _M J street.
tween Ninth and Tenth, No?. 'Jib and 920
\J in
apS
Will visit the Railroad Hospital daily at 9:30 a
she never had a corn inher life, and this
SEEDS,
FRUITS
A
GENERAL
PRODUCE
m.
Oflice hours— S to 9a. is.; 1 to 2P. M., an.
Perfume, Ednia.
she claims is due to her care of her feet. lianabnrg's
jyl-tf
Land burg's Perfume, Marecliul Niel Rose.
Proprietors CAPITALNURSERIES, -aCTftmcn- evenings.
American shoemakers, she declares, insist L«n<llKirg's
Perfume, Alpine Violet.
to, Cal. Seed and Tree Catalogues sei t free on
AN,
DR.
ATM
upon squeezing the foot, thereby destroyLundborg's Perfume, Lily of the Valley.
application. Now. 0, 8 and 10 J stieet, Sac;
The Bees' Pockets.
Fifth
Eos.
504 J street, acd
ing the naturally graceful shape of that
AND SURGEON. OFFICE- 1-*.
mrS-lv
ramento.
a7-tf
-'* are very curious littlecreatures, and member and subjecting a person to permaJ street, upstairs, Sacramento. Residence—
—
O,
Special
Office Hours
Fine Hair Dressing. Coooalne dresses
1027 conier Eleventh.
SACRAMENTO BRANCH
the most useful of all the insect., that fly. nent torture from excrescences. "Myshoe- theAhair
9 to10:8. a. it., 1to 8 and 7 to S l. M.
je-l-lm
perfectly, and is also a preparation unThey arc only about an inch long, and maker in Paris makes and sends me two equaled
for the eradication ofdandruff. The PACIFIC FRUIT COMPANY,
(It. FRANK N. COLLINS,
pairs
Flavoring
they
what wonderful work
of shoes every month. Iwill not superiority of BußNßrr'a
do, making so
Extracts
J. F. FARNBWOETH, Agent,
CHICAGO, HASOPENED ANOFFICE AT
much honey and wax all summer long! wear a shoe that is ripped, torn or worn consist: in their purity and great strength, fc! In 100*6, 1008 anil1010 Sooond St., Sacramento
his residence, 919 Sixth street, between 1
They know, too, about every flower in our out, because this is slovenly ; and Iwillnot
AND
COMMISSION
DEALERS and J.
valve years practice in Chicago. Ok
wear a mended shoe, for patching a shoe
The Phonograph,
gardens, md allthe signs of the weather.
Fmits, Nuts,
Nuts, School.
in
in CaUl'crnia
CalilcmiaOrcen
Green an..
an.". Dried
Dried Fruits,
apU-laa
'
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its
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destroys
Telephone,
Raisins,
iissn,
Honey,
symmetry, and is apt to occaTelegraph, and kindred electrical
Oranges, Produce, etc. ParticWhen they make their honey, ! wonder
Partio'
DX. NIXON,
if you know how they get their materials. sion an unnatural pressure upon the foot." messengers willall be utilized by the order- for ular attention
attention paid to
lo the fillim,'
filliritjof orders for
MEDICAL.
LIQUOR DEALERS.
which will be Bashed and sounded and shipment_r&shipments ofall kinds
kinds ofFruits in their seaAND RESIDENCE, M STREET. RE
JLet me tell you. Bees have -lender, pointed Mi:-- Field has a Dumber of curious shoes; SOZODONT,
over the wires. Itis as wellknown abroad as at son Principal
Prtnclpal
office,
Tenth,
40S
408
aud
and
110
HO
Davis
tween
and
and
street,
fcvreet,
Ninth
Nos.
918
920
of
pair
hairs upon their heads. The yellow hairs one
fleece-lined sandalettes, pre- home, as a cleansing agent for the teeth,
San Francisco.
PERMANENT CURE FOR SUPERFLUOUS
jaB-lplm
jas-lplin
Will visit the Railroad Hospital daily at '.'::*
EBNER BROS.,
wrinupon their legs, which wecan see with the sented her by Sig. Castellar; a pair of lace
worms, wrinfe-S-lyTuThS
hair, freckles,
freckles, plmpli
pimples. Ilack
Hack worms,
a. m. Oflice Hours—S to 9 A..M.; Ito3 p. m., aut
kles,
MARKET,
slippers,
gift
eye,
tan, moles, scars, clean complexion, and
naked
turn out to be hard, horny sort
a
PACIFIC
evenings.
jyl4-lra
from Sir Charles Dilke: 17. i.•:..\u25a0'_ \u25a0ANDWHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Russia Salve meets with wonall disfigurement of the face; positively guaranof oombs, which they nse in gathering several Chinese shoes, Japanese sandals and derful
WINES AND LIQUORS,
STREET,
bar,
No. 725 J STKKKT
SACRAMENTO.
in all cases of skin diseases.
SACKAMENTO.
Injure
Experience
success
tees
not
to
the
skin.
GOSS,
&
the
Turkish
RS.
KELLOGG
slippers.
storing
pollen
and
Knowing her humor for
flowers. Besides
02-IyTuThiduring my 27 years' practice, that those 116 and 118 X st., bet Front and Second, Sac.
STREETS, SACRA- shown,
SEVENTH AND I
this, the bees have two littlebaskets upon these things, Governor Murray, of Utah,
"VTOW
OW IS TEE
THE TIME TO PUT
PDT UP
UP YOUR
cases are always alike which are advertised,
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Cherries,
If
with
MENTO.
Office
Hours:
Eyes,
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afflicted
Sore
use
Or.
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Small
such
such
as
recently
gave
their thighs, which are the very perfection
Isaac
Currants
her a pair of high-topped ,THOMPSON'S
therefore Ido not need to see th patient. *-;Kellogg—
Miss
Miss
Dr.Goss—
Dr.
Druggists
stock,
quality
largest
LYE
WATER*.
sell
it
and
Berries.
The
best
and
POPPER,
be
to
address.
any
of side pockets' just such as "we should boots manufactured from the skin of the at Scents.
cifics can
sent
DR.
POXMEKY AM) GKENO CHAMPAGNE.
8 to ') A. M.
- 9 to 10 A. M.
every variety. Honey saved by buying at
06-]
je_--Iplm
127 Montgomery street, fan Francisco. jet-Im
Rocky Mountain sheep and lined with the
want for a similar purpose.
2to 5 p.m.
12 to 2 P.M.
CHRISTIANSON
BROS.
apS-am
•
6 to 7 P. M.
But what do 'you think they do with fleece of that adventuresome animal.
Advice to Mothers.— Mrs. Winslow's
7 to 8 P. M.
MM'E CHAPEL'S FRENCH
CASEY & CRONAN,
Sunday, 12 to 3.
ISOOTHING STROP should always beused when
526
They first tuck their
these pockets?
m-o
H. G. MAY & CO.,
Female Pills; valuable In irregularities of
monthly periods from cold, etc; price. _->; ladies
children are cutting teeth. Itrelieves the little
MARKET,
little hen. ls into the heart of the rose or
-TON
X
FIFTH
AND
ST..
AND WHOLESALE DEALER
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LATNE,
sufferer at once it produces natural, quiet sleep j
OK.
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
In delicate health and other conditions should
lily, or other sweet flower, fur honey. In
in
FISH, PRODUCE. GAME, BUTrelieving the child from pain, and the little
use tin-in. Address MRS. DAVIES, (26 Kearny
by
AND
SURGEON.—
OFFICE
ACT
WINES
AND LIQUORS.
doing so they cover themselves all over
ter, Eggs, Canned Goods. Fruits, Nuts, etc.
F. mlt_-lp..m
J street, between Third ex.. bet. California and line,
Provide yourself with a littlestrainer be- cherub awakes "as bright as a button." It is
No. SB)
1 Residence,
—
filled on day they are received, and
with the yellow dust, which is the pollen.; fore you begin the operation of putting up very pleasant to taste. Itsoothes the child, soft- | Oiuntry orders
\u25a0\u25a0
m., 3to 5 and 7tc _—______— \u25a0mm _\u25a0_\u25a0_-! \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Fourth.
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.
to
a.
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PROPRIETORS EAGLE SODA WORKS.
[rarl-tf]
P. O. Box 4717.
They then take their fore feet and brush it fruit. Ii is so much more satisfactory to ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, reg- with fresh goods.
Br. m. Office of City Superintendent of Public
ulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
at same place.
soMplm
A. \u25a0DOSES,
8. OE2ISOM.
Schools
very carefully from the hair, and pass it on dip with.
No.
50 K. Street
Sacriuncnto>
diarrhea,
for
whether arising from teething or
•
fe»-ptf
to the middle feet, and again on to the hind ! To
S. GERSON & JO.,
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
ELLERY RRIGGS, M. D..
WM.
cologne-water
make
this
:
try
rule
To
feet, when iiis safely packed in these little
(DS-ly-fWe
AURIST,
commission MERCHANTS and
1'HYSICIAN
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AURIST, AND I
of alcohol allow three drachms
Genera;
A. H. POWERS & CO.,
pockets on the thighs. As" soon as they oneoilquart lavender,
f Dealers in
Office, 429i_
429J_ JJ
Diseases of the Tliroat.
Throat. Olßce,
of
of
one drachm of oil of
street,
ct, corner of Filth, over Sacramento
Bunk,
•re loaded down they fly home.
SUCCESSORS TO
Sacramento
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Imported
Fruits,
Yejjet*and
Domestic
thrca drai Inns each of oilofberv.; Ito
ramento, Cal. Hours: 9:80 to
BANKING HOUSES.
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UA.
a. m.;
1to I4
Sacramento,
WILCOX, POWERS & CO.,
Borne of the pollen is given to their ba- rosemary,
bits, Not*, etc.,
p. M.
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gamot
v.;
M.;
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and
essences
of
and
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9:80
11
A.
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Ito4P.
M.
lemon,
Sundays
Jyl-tl
jyl-tl
three
:
to
bio**, and some of it is worked up into
NO. 305 X STREET, [jyl-lptfl SACRAMENTO
drops of the oil of cinnamon.
NO. 220 J SPREES*,
wax. This, you know, is used to make
ITRUNE,
NATIONAL
BANK
DR.
A.
K.
cake,
Cream
so dear to the heart of the
the cells. Home of it. called propolis, they
Between Second and Third, Sacramento. [.j*2-l_m
AND SURGEON, GRADUATE OF
con be made by splitting pattyuse "to punish intruders, giving them a sort children,
the University of Berlin, Germany. Office
cake-,
LYON & CURTIS,
taking
pan
out a portion of the center
of tar and feathering."
and residence. No. 521 J street, between Fifth
SIS-XT
*S
(Successors to LYON & BARNES),
The bees arc so industrious that, in a few and filling the space with thick custard.
and Sixth, Sacramento.
Office hours— toll a
turn mm
There
to
P.
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pieces
need bono waste, as the
cut
/COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND DEALERS
8
<_»)-, by the nse of these pockets, they can
nay
half fill the hive with honeycomb. And out
be used in the foundation for a
SACRAMENTO, CAL.
WALLACE A. RRIGGS, M. D.,
Produce, Vegetables and Fruit-.,
then the wax is used for a great many other nice pudding.
AND RESIDENCE, NO. 212 J STREET,
POTATOES,
BEAMS,
CAPITAL
*.'i00,0.0.
BUTTER,
HONEY,
BOOS,
purposes. When you look at your beautiString beans when young and tender
Sacramento.
POULTRY, ETC
in! dolls, don't forge! that they arc lade by male a good salad. Cut thorn in small EDGAR WILLS
"1
tO 9 A.M.
President.
Nos. 117 to 123 J Street. jc2S-lptt Office Hours: -(118 a.
the boos.
m. to 2 v. ii.Vjel3-<ptr
pieces, boil in salt water until tender, FRANK MILLER
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to
8
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it.
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Muoii more might be told about thescinEUGEKEJ.CKIKIOEr. C. C
Fi'.itNKCUl-XJOiIT
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drain them well, and mix with them some
• __,
dnstrions little creatures. I'm you can find onions chopped fine, and pour over them a 1). MILLS,DIRECTORS :
$s
GREGORY, BARNES & CO.,
rcidcrfEi worn. \
WON,
DR.
LOY
FOND
O.
EDGAR
MILLS
•at .-. great deal for yourselves, my de
mayonnaise dressing. The onions may be
(Successors to Gregory &Co.),
STORE,
H.
AND
AND
MEDICINE
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NO.
928
CHAMBERLAIN,
HUBBARD,
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friends,
young
if in the summer you hunt left out ifyou prefer to do so.
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FRANK MILLER
up a hive and watch the doings of the beca.
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fuller's earth on the soiled spot, and let it
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man. Call and see him.
lime ,Qr 3
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Every
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San
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discover
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tional sweetness and light has mostly conA
dei and put it on a
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time quite hot.
Carry or. a General Banking Bushiest. Corsuch
"fined
" homely oracles, possesses a There is scarcely second
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tim Principal Cities of the
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in the time of l.uc.icn such female practi- dren are subject so hard to bear and diffi„.._
ALTA
....«AL. J J of Seventh and J streets, 'uW*KS2a LARS, SNAKE WHIPS, Etc., ofsuperior quality.
The habitual daily use of this vegetable Is
tioners of a mild species of occult art were cult to cure as the earache; but there is a I
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Bryte's new building, up stalls. Teeth "-UXIj.'JF
never known to fail. Take a bitof CALIFORNIA STATE BANK. j mills
much more beneficial to man than most people
No. CIO X street, Sacramento, Cal.
extracted, without pain, by too use of imcelebrated for their successful treatment of remedybatting,
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it
of black
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